
KH3IH Axkl-Flow Combines
SIMPLY MORE PRODUCTIVE
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Over the past nine years the Case IH ™»/-/W combines have proven them-
selves to be more productive than the combines previously owned by our
customers. In tall crops, short crops or down crops; bumper crops or drought
crops the combines put more crop in the bin and, therefore, return
more market dollars to you. The Case IHtxkl-flm is simply more productive in
the field where the bragging stops.

HOOBER: Axbl-FloW

1. Every new combine
Hoober sells is ex-
pertly predelivered
and started in the
field by a pro-
fessional combine
mechanic; exper-
ienced insetting and
adjusting for all
common crops.

Hoober’s professional 3,
combine mechanics
drive fully equipped
combine service
trucks, stocked with
commonly used
wearingparts. When
called to service or
repair an axial-flow
combine, they carry
with them the tools
and equipment to do
the joband get you
back to the field fast.

Hooter’s Parts
Department has the
largest combine
parts inventory in
the East. Daily pick-
ups at the Case IH
Parts depot help to
provide fast emer-
gency parts avail-
ability. Hoober’s
expertcombine
PARTS service pro-
vides you minimum
downtimeand
maximum product-
ivity.

INCREASE YOUR HARVEST PRODUCTIVITY -

WITH A [£ll3||| AXIAL-FLOW COMBINE
FROM

C.B. HOOBER & SON, INC.
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GREAT V
COMBINES

IH 1480 Axial Flow w/Mudhog AWD,
14.9x24, 67.00x34.00-30 Tires, A/C,
Monitor, Electro-Hydraulic Controls,
Excellent Condition (U2034)

IH 815 Hydro Combine, Diesel (U1844'

MF 850 Diesel Hydro, 1163 Comhead,
15’Platform (U2249)

John Deere 6620 Sidehill, Diesel, Hydro,
1200Hrs. (U2121)
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JD 6620 Sidehill, 28Lx26 Tires, Hydro,
Diesel, Grain Loss Monitor, 2446 Hours,
1983 (U2255)

Used Bean Harvester, Chisolm-Ryder,
IH 504Tractor

C.B. HOOBER& SONS, INC.
Intercourse, PA
(717) 768-8231
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